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REPEAT BOMBING

IN CHAHAR AREA

Fate Plays Queer
Tricks On Three
Indiana Brothers

DELPHI. Ind, Jan. 24. (VP)

Fate plays some strange tricks.
William Gerard, 03. was killed

yesterday when he walked into
moving freight train.

His brother Charles died the
same way.

flo did his brother James.

Wife's Employers
Deal Hard Blow

To Defense Hope
(Copyright. 1933. by the Associated Press)

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 24. (AP) Bruno Richard Hauptmann, his
own witness today In his murder trial, declared he never left his home
on the night he la accused of collecting the $50,00 Lindbergh ransom
money.

Two other defense witnesses, who f -

By PAVL MALLON

Copyright, 1935. by Paul Mallon
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. The odds

of government are , sometimes more

Important than the end . That
story about Prcsl- -
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Ilmno Richard fmiplmtnin mounted the nil newt Miuwt todur after a

steiidilv growing tide of testimony linking hi in ulth the Jrirtniiphig and
slaying of the Mud berg hnhy had been completed by the at ate. The ac-

cused innn declared he hart not lef t his own Itmne on the night it is
charged he collected the $50,000 ran so in. (A. P. Photo).

d e n t Roosevelt

Insisting that
Vice - President
Garner should

Tun again ap-

pears to have
been Inspired
prematurely by IV"Mr. G a r n e r ' a
friends. Neverthe-
less, Mr. Roose-

velt will insist on
it eventually 13when' the matter

PALL MALLONcomes up. Some
of the president's political master
minds would rather have a running

imate from a state which is not
democratic, but it is evident now
that they will not have their way.
Mr. Garner has now changed his
mind and wants to run.

Congressman Dies has no evidence
of censorship on which to base his
move for a congressional inquiry. He
la just fishing, or whitewashing . . .

Great Britain and the United States
are the only Important nations In the
world having a free press. The rest
are under government thumb or hel
. . . Ben Cohen, master legal mind
behind most of the New Deal finan-
cial reform legislation, does not care
very much about taking Mr. Pecora'a
vacant job on the Securities and Ex-

change commission. The White Houe
considers the appointment settled,
but Mr. Cohen does not. He can
make more money practicing law in
New York, but will eventually be pa-

triotic and take the government Job.
Congressmen are childishly Jealous

about getting their names on New
Deal legislation. The bills are actu
ally n by experts who
never get any credit. Most congress-- .
men, would not know how to.Jryrlta a,

' bill without the aid of the congres
sional drafting service, yet they will

fight to get their names on bills con-

ceived and written by others ... It
is going to be hard next year for the
cabies. The budget proposes $5,000,- -

000 for their eradication on sheep and
goats. Postmaster General Farley will
get more Jcbs out of that appropria
tion than he does out of his post
office department. It docs not re

quire the same mental acumen to
chase scabies aa to be a fourth class
postmaster.

The weather probably Is going to
be very bad next year. The govern-
ment Is spending an additional

400.000 to find out about It. The
weather forecasting appropriation has
been boosted to 93,414.204 . . . State
Secretary Hull has a new talking Una
on foreign trade. He tells all callers
about the big negotiations with Can
ada and Italy. His reason la that
expected agreements with Brazil and
Colombia have not come through. A

financial disturbance in Brazil
holding up the one and South Amer-

ican politics is holding up the other.
It is always better to hold out new
hopes than to try to explain delayed
ones . . . When Treasury Secretary
Morgenthau birred that foreign
movie on Mrs. Morgenthau 'a recom-

mendation, without seeing It himself,
a few Impertinent people arose to ask
If it would not have been advisable
to let all wives see It to learn whether
It was decent enough for husbands . . .

It costs the government $35,000 a year
to care for the lepera in Ouam.

Postmaster General Parley was sup-
posed to have cancelled those air mail
contracts last spring In order to save
money, but he does not appear to
lave saved anything. The ll

deficit, as cited In the budget, was
$9,531,000 for 1934, $ 1.323.000 for
1935 and $11,752,000 for 1936 (fiscal
years) . . . The supreme court Is
still perturbed on the inside about
the manner in which the Justice de-

partment presents cases to the court.
Some of those pointed questions
asked by the Justices In the gold
cases are supposed to have been based
on a desire to expose the dlssatiafac
tlon of the court with government

BILL NOT BACKED

BY

Executive Says He Told

Advocates to Fight Matter

Out With Legislature
Follows Planning Board

SALEM. Jan. 24. (AP) --The

public welfare department
bill, which was dropped into the
senate hopper here today reputed as
an administration measure and which
would take from the board of con-
trol charge of the state Institutions,
will not have the sponsorship of
Oovcrnor Charles H. Martin.

This information came direct from
the executive office. The executive,
through his secretary, stated he was
not concerned with the proposal. He
stated he had Informed advocates of
the plan to fight the matter out with
the legislature themselves, but with-
out his support.

The bill Is almost identical with
that proposed by Governor Martin's
unofficial planning board several
weeks ago and returned to the board
for further study, revision and dras-
tic eliminations to confine Its func-
tions chiefly to supervision of g

Institutions. It follows closely
the recommendations of the interim
committee on health and welfare.

Printed before Introduction, the
measure carried the names of Sena-
tors Lessard and Glsa and Represen-
tative Lew Wallace, and la listed as
senate bill 70.

The bill abolishes the present child
welfare commission, the state parole
board, state probate commission and
the commission for self-he- and re-

habilitation of the unemployed. Their
duties are transferred to the new
bonrd.

Control adn supervision over the
state hospitals, girls and boys indus
trial schools, penitentiary, schools
tor the blind and deaf and the state
tuberculosis hospitals would be tak
en out or the hands of the board of
control and vested In the new board.
which would be composed of seven
members appointed by the governor.

Nominations for appointments
would be made, one by the president
of the University of Oregon from the
gaculty of the college of socitl scien
ces; one by the state medical assocla
tlon; one by the state bar assocla
tlon. leaving four to .te selected by
the governor from the state at large,

The bill la the "brain child" of Dr.
Phillip A. Parsons of the University
of Oregon, chairman of the unofficial
planning board. The bill la reported
to have been drafted along the lines
outlined by Dr. Parsons by Stanley
Meyers, former district attorney of
Multnomah county.

Doubt la expressed after a hasty
canvass of the senate If this highly
controversial bill will ever get be-

yond the state of an unfavorable
committee report.

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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GIVEN JAIL JOLT

Lawrence Landelx of Mill Valley.
Cal., charged with reckless driving on
the Pacific highway near Orants Pass,
entered a plea of guilty and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
In default of payment, Landels was)
ordered committed to the county Jail
by Justice of the Peace William R.
Colemftn.

Kenneth Flkes, traveling companion
of Landels. pleaded guilty to a vag-
rancy charge, and was sentenced to
15 days in the county Jail, The com-

plaint alleged that pikes had "no vis-

ible means of support, and was an
Idle and dissolute person."

George Smith, charged with failure
to procure a driver's license, was fined

5 and costs, and the same suspended
by Justice Coleman. Smith did not
personally appear, but a friend entered
a plea of guilty.

I). S. AIR BASE IS

WORRY 10 JAPS

TOKYO, Jan. 24. fAP) The dis-

closure of Claude A. Swanson, Ameri-

can secretary of navy, that the navy
department la considering establish
ing aviation facilities on wake ana

headline, "America planning air base
on Wake Island, which fortifications
agreement of the Washington treaty
coders."

High officials said WOce Mand un
doubtedly waa Included In the fortl -

agreement, hut added there
was no grounos ror onjrruon locom- -

ere ii ivimon ucimirs,

TELL LIFE STORY

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 24 (AP)
Bruno Richard Hauptmann took the

stand today to deny that he had any
connection with the Lindbergh baby

kidnaping for which he is being tried
murder or' with the collection of

the $50,000 ransom.

The defense called as Its first wit-
ness Bruno Richard Hauptmann. It
was 3:10.

Hauptmann walked quietly to the
front of the Jury box and took the
oath. Hovey Low. deputy who has
sat with him, walked beside him and
took a position behind the witness
stand. This Wilentz said, was by
consent of both sides.

He clenched his hands as he sat
down In the witness chair. The whole
court craned forward to hear.

Q. You are the defendant In this
action? ,

A. I am.
Rellly was questioning the defen

dant. Hauptmann spoke in a guttcral
voice with a marked accent,

Q. When were you born?
A. Nov. 6, 1899. .

Q. Did you attend school? " " "
A. Yes, 8 years.
Q. When did you first work.
A. In mine home town as a car-

penter.

(Continued on Page Twelve)

AS BUDGET HEAD

SALEM. Jan. 24. (AP) Appoint-
ment of D. O. Hood. Portland Invest-
ment broker, to succeed Henry M.
Hanzen as state budget director for
the duration of the legislative session
In order that the executive depart-
ment may fullflll its constitutional
obligation to assist In the formulation
of appropriations for the coming

was announced today by
Governor Charles M. Martin.

Hood will, the governor announced
in a written statement, be substituted
for Hanzen in representing the execu-
tive office on budgetary matters be-

fore the ways and means committee.
Explaining that he felt that Hanzen

should defend the budget he prepared
before the committee Governor Mar
tin said that he hal "therefore asked
Mr. Hanzen to continue in office
until February 1," but that the latter
declined "stating that his private
business affairs required his release
from public duty at once."

The board of control has authorized
Rufus Hoi man, state treasurer and
bitter critic of the Hanzen budget, to
represent state Institutions befoe
the Ways and means committee.

POLICE SEEKING

Two Ashland girls. Bernlce Clau-
sen. 19. and Maybetle Grow. 18. have
been missing from their homes In
that city since last Sunday, accord
Ing to reports on file the state'

Infantry Advance Declared

Halted Settlement of

Dispute Reported to Nan-

king Military Leaders

(Copyright, 1935, by Associated Press )

PEIPING, Jen. 24. With between
48 and fiB casualties already listed,
Japanese airplanes were reported to-

day to have bombed Chinese troops
in Chahar again, although the Jap-
anese advance which began Tuesday
apparently has been baited by the
Japanese themselves.

(Chinese national military head-

quarters at Nanking announced they
were informed that the Chahar dis-

pute "had been settled.")
Rengo (Japanese news agency) at

Hslnklng. the capital of Manchoukuo.
said Japanese filers had bombed the
border again today, but Japanese
authorities here in Pelplng denied
this 'statement.

Border Quiet.
Up until 7 p. m. today, there had

been no major developments on the
Chahar border, a Chinese military
spokesman declared.

The Japanese military attache s of
fice announced:

The desired conditions within tb'j
disputed area have been accomplish
ed, therefore no further action Is

likely."
Although the border had been quiet

since 7 p. m. yesterday, a big fleet
of Japanese armored cars was report-
ed operating In the region between
Guhstkou and Kuyuan.

The Chinese reported their casu-

alties as between 40 and B0. while
the Japanese stated tttey had lost
two killed ana six wounded. The
Chinese casualties were all caused by
airplane bombs.

Civilians Bombed.
The Chinese ' said the Japanese

threw Infantry against their lines at
Tuhaikou, which Is inside the great
wall, and declared there were no
Chinese troops at Tungchetze where
they said Japanese airplanes bombed
the civilian population, with only a

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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GROSSED

BY LIQUOR CONTROL

DURING FIRS! YEAR

SALEMM Jan. 94. (VP) Gross re

ceipts for Oregon's first yesr in the
liquor business totaled $3,579,447. the
annual report submitted to the secre
tary of state by the control commis
sion here today revealed. Of this
sum, $3,154,008 represents hard liquor
sold In stores snd agencies.

The report showed that December
set the record with gross receipts of
more than mlllon dol- -

lars. Other sources contributing to
the gross annual receipts included
384,645 from beer and wine tax and
180.295 from beer licenses.
Up to the first of the year the

control commission had turned over
003.513 to the unemployment relief

and Unco that time 200,000 more
has been turned over to match fed
eral funds.

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 2J- - It
looked early Tuesday moraine,'
in Cincinnati in all that snow
like I wasn't going to be able to
make a worthy benefit here last
night, but the American Air-

ways was all ready to make it,
weather or no weather, and we
took off, but it cleared up by '

St. Louis and had a fine trip
here.

This is hihtoric old Austin,
the capital. When you want to
read of excitement read the his-

tory of Texas. It's just mangy
with romance. Here is Jack
Garner's first stepping stone,
and by the way, did you notice
that President Roosevelt in-

dorsed him Monday morning,
the same morning I had a litt.'o
oration on hiraJ When you're
thinking with Roosevelt you
are thinking in pretty fast
company.

leT(3t1ily'3iSi,U..

STORMS TO ABATE

AFTER HEAVY TOLL

OF LIFE. PROPERTY

(By the Associated Press.)
The storm-ridde- n nation counted

close to 100 weather deaths today,
but saw relief ahead. "

While the northern states and part
of the south remained in the grip of
the season's worst weather, some
moderation was forecast for tomorrow
for the snow-lade- n east and the
southeast. Temperatures were already
reported to have risen somewhat over
the west Canadian provinces and the
extreme northern plains, and there
was a promise of relief today In the
mid-we- where cold records of 60

years' standing were broken.
Meanwhile, at least 14 deaths In

the flood waters of the south, where
rivers were on a wild rampage, helped
to swell the total of weather fatal-
ities.

Relief Workers Busy.
Ten of the dead perished in north

ern Mississippi. Four additional
deaths were reported from Tennessee.
Relief workers worked at top speed to
bring aid to the homeless. Cold and
hunker added to the problems of the
victims.

From 400 to 1,000 parsons were be
lieved clinging to roofs and tree tops
in the flood area around Sledge, Mist.

Overflowing creeks and flooded riv-

ers also played havoo In West Vir
ginia, two persons were killed. The
state was blanketed by a heavy fall
of snow.

Streets, highways ind homes in the
lowland areas of the state of Waah- -

(Contlnued on Page Two)

NMD TO ATTEND

WEED' INSTALLATION

Knights Templar of Malta, Com
mandery of Ashland have been given
a cordial Invitation to attend the
Installation of officers Qf the Mount
Shasta Commandry at Weed. Cal.,
on Saturday, evening of this week.
January 28. according to an an
nouncement today by W. H. Day.
secretary recorder of the southern
Oregon lodge.

The entertainment, promising to be
an event of more than ordinary sig
nificance, Is to be held at White
Pine Hall, known as municipal head
quarters for such celebrations. The
Installation and entertainment ts to
be handled by Jack Goddsrd, conv
mander of Mount Shasta Com'
mandery, who assures that the visit
of Invited Knights and their wives
from Medford. Ashland, Klamath
Falls, Red Bluff and Redding will be
a aplendid one.

ttoddard is landlord of the Weed
Hotel, and la known In Medford and
southern Oregon as a most genisi
host. He announced that visitors
from other cities will be welcome to
remain at his hotel overnight If the
return trip' la late In starting. Din'
ner will be served at the hotel at
6:30 o'clock, before the Initiatory
ceremony.

It was feared for a few days that
the weather snd snow would put a

quietus on any attempt to drive to
Weed from southern Oregon cities,
but it has cleared up considerably
and in all probability lodge mem
hers will have no great trouble in

getting over the Slskiyous.

PAPER CARRIER BITTEN

BY BIG SHEPHERD DOG

Robert Purucker, 18 Olen Oak
court. Junior In MM ford huh
Khool, wm tuckrd ind bitten br a
InrRe Australian nhrpherd dog be.

longing to A. L. Womack. while
Purucksr was delivering papera on
hl Mall Tribune route lat night.

There were neveral laceratlona on
the right leg, none of them of
very serloua nature, according to
Dr. BUhop, who treated the young
man.

The dog ta being held for obeerva.
tlon by elty police, aa a routine check
for hvdrophobla. although no dan
ger In that direction la anticipated.

Ut aK learned today.

When we make trouble .'or othera

alwaya aave out tome for ouiHlvea.

were allowed to interrupt his testi-

mony, failed to support his chief

alibi, by which the defense had hoped
to establish that he was In a Bronx

bakery the night Baby Charles A.

Lindbergh, Jr., was stolen from his
crib at Hopewell, N. J.

The last two questions of the court
put to Hauptmann by his own chief
counsel, Edward J. Rellly, follow:

"Never Left Home"
"Now, on April 2, 1932, after you

came home from work In the neigh-
borhood of 6 o'clock, did you leave
your home that night?"

"No, sir," he said.
You were In the house all the

time?"
Dr. John F. fjafsle. Condon, Lind

bergh intermediary, testified In the
states' case that he paid the ransom for
to Hauptmann in a Bronx graveyard
on the night of April 2, 1932.

Court adjourned at 4 :31 p. m.
Hauptmann's direct examination will
be resumed tomorrow.

The two witnesses who failed to
support his alibi for March 1, 1932.
were Mr. and Mrs. Christian

Frederlckson Is the owner
of a bakery where Mrs. Hauptmann
was employed.

Couldn't Swear
Frederlckson said he knew only that

Hauptmann usually called for his
wife when she finished work at the
bakery, but said he could not swear,
nor remember, that he saw him on
the night of March 1, 1932.

Mrs. Frederlckson said she was off
on that night and not in the bakery.

Hauptmann went back on the stand
after this Interlude.

Just before the defendant took the
stand, for the first time, the defense
startled the listeners at the trial by
a sensational announcement it would
produce the man "who was last in
actual contact with the kidnaper."
and show that the kidnaper was not
Hauptmann.

By WILLIAM A. KINNEY
(Copyright, 1935, by the Associated

Press)
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 24. (AP)
The state rested its murder case

against Richard Bruno Hauptmann
shortly after noon today.

It was indicated that Hauptmann
might take the atand in his own be-

half in mtdafternoon. though a pos-

sibility existed the defense would ask
for adjournment until tomorrow after
making Its opening statement.

The state was content to end its
evidence with the testimony of Ar
thur Koehler, government wood ex
pert, who testified that one rail of
the Lindbergh kidnap ladder came
from Hauptmann's attic and changed
his story In no way on cross exami-
nation.

Plane Was flnmo's
Also standing without alteration

by cross examination was the wood
expert's testimony that Hauptmann's
own plane was used In the fashioning
of the ladder and that other lumber
in the ladder came from a Bronx lum-
ber yard where Hauptmann had pur-
chased wood.

As Koehler left the stand Attorney
General David T. Wilentz conferred
briefly with his assistant prosecut-
ors.

"The state rests, your honor," he
announced.

Edward J. Rellly. chief of the de-- 1

fense staff, immediately pleaded to1
be allowed to cross examine one of!
the state's witnesses further.

"The state has rested." wilentz pro- -;

claimed; "you may call whom you
please."

To Recall Model
Rellly wanted to question Thomas

H. Slsk, a department of Justice
agent who testified for the state,
and Hlldegarde Olga Alexander, the
Bronx dress model, who said she saw
Hauptmann shadowing Dr. John F.

(Jafsle) Condon in the Bronx during
the period of negotiations for the $50,

Medford lvlge No. 103, A P. A:

A. M.. will confer the Master Mason
degree on two candidates Friday
n cht.

Tni 18 n rir1 M- degree or
the new rear for Medford lodee. and
the new officers under the leadership!

;,: promts to r an intreanr.
emr.c and ail mmoer and visit -

STUDENT Wm
AT GRANTS PASS

A former Medford junior hlgl.
school boy. Horace Foster, and recent-
ly a student In the Grants Pass high
school, committed suicide by hanging
himself from a rafter in a barn at his
home on Leonard road near the
northern city early Wednesday morn-

ing. A coroner's Jury determined that
the cause of the act was despondency.

Though the boy evidently Jumped
from a beam on the end of the barn,
his neck was not broken, and death
came as a result of strangulation. The
body was found by R. H. Hart, owner
of the property where the Foster
family have been living for the past
three months.

It Is believed that the boy became
despondent after a scolding his step-
mother had given him. in which she
had boxed his ears for calling her a
profane name, on the night before
the tragedy. Hart, on Wednesday
morning, started to search for the
boy, believing him to be sulking In
the hay mow. A search there failed
to disclose the whereabouts of the
boy, and Hart then looked In the
brooder house, where the boy had

(Continued on Page Two)
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SLATED MARCH 11

PORTLAND. Jan. 24 IIP, The trial
of E. C. Sollnsky, foimer Crater Lake
park superintendent, indicted
charges of defrauding the goern-men- t.

will start March 11, Federal

Judge James Alger Fee decided.
Postponement from the tentatively

set date of February 18 was obtained
by George Neuner, one of Sollnsky'a
attorneys.

CANNOT ITEMIZE

RELIEF
--
PROGRAM

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. (AP) A

congress embroiled over the issue of

appropriating huge lump sums of
cash for presidential allocntlon was
told today by Mr. Roosevelt It was
"clearly Impossible at the moment"
to Itemize the $4,000,000,000 work re-

lief program.
This newest White House opposi-

tion to a determined effort In both
parties to say in detail huw the fund
should be spent was given In a spe-
cial message transmitting to the cap-it-

the report of the national re-

sources board and the Mississippi
Valley committee of the public works
administration.

Of both reports, made public pre-
viously, the president said:

"These documents constitute a re-

markable foundation for what we

hope will be a policy of orderly de-

velopment In every part of the Unit-

ed States."
Then referring more directly to the

move for legislative allocation of the
mammoth public-proje- fund, the
president said:

"As I have already stated. It Is only
because of the current emergency of
unemployment and because of the
physical Impossibility of surveying
weighing and testing each and every(
project that a segregation of Items'
is clearly impossible at this time."

PORTLAND GROCERYMEN

CONTINUE STORE HOURS
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 23. (AP)

In th. face of strenuous opposition
from a sroup of urocers. the proposal- r.,trict operation hours of Port- -

isml food ,lorM to 83 hours a week
has been sidetracked until at lcart
March I.

Hearings to determine sentiment on
the proposal will be held meanwhile,
the local code authority announced.

A record of most any married
would be called a scrap-boo-

the Judge, sitting a little lounglngly
and. as it were, surprlnlr.ly alone

and you feel certain that, If Justice Is

possible In this world, the last words
thftt ahsil full from the Una of that

Hauptmann Trial Judge
An Outstanding Figure

counsel . . . Mr. Glavls (ferret for Mr. 000 Lindbergh ransom.
Ickes) has turned 175 cases of viola- - Wilentz a little later decided to
tions of the labor clause of the oil call MJss Alexander back for the de-

code over to the Jurtlce department fense questions, but averted he
for prosecution, but up to now. there wanted no delay in the defense's cane,
have been no preventions. Justice Trenchard ordered that she

The post office department profits be called after the luncheon recess.
$252,000 a year from money orders which wa taken shortly before 12:30
which are never cashed . . , One p. m.
business which is better than the

FIiEMtNOTON. N. J.. Jan, 34. only thing Intriguing about the pris-(A-

After attending a session of oner to the author,
the Hauptmann trial. Ford Madox "Your attention returns again to
Ford, the novelist, today found Jus- -

police headquarters here. The twoitlce Thomas W. ITenchard the most
Impressive and mast "satisfactory" and on nigh," he said,
feature of the entire proceedings. One has always a little doubt of

"Compared with the Judge." he the justice that Is dispensed In trlb-aai-

"no inmate of the large room unals. But satisfaction returns to you

solitary figure bearing so awful ajwdray Islands In the Pacific ocean,

responsibility with such braveness created a newspaper sensation here
and composure- - those words shall be today.
its eertatn expression." "Asahl" featured the story, cover- -

Yet. withal. Ford said, the court Ing half Its front page, with the

girls had threatened to run away,
probably to Medford. but local po-

lice have found no trace of them in
this city. It la believed they may
have started for Santa Roa. Cali-
fornia, where they have friends.

Th- - ih. - nni
Clausen, see 19, light complexion
light hair, wearing a blark coat with
a strip of d fur around
the neck and partially down the
front, anrt Mavbelle Grow, aze 1R.

height 5 feet ten lnche, weight 129
rwunas. eves asm oron. hair nam
Drown looDoeai. wnn a crown moie
under her nose. When last sen she

as wearing a gray coat, but no hat.!

Die inok-ou- t for th fo girls, and
HI wekome any iniormation re -

government poer business. It pro-
fited $812. 574 from the sale of power
(Muscle Shoals) la.t year and $2,000.-00- 0

this year, and It thinks it will
make $4 600.000 In 1P38 . . . NRA-er- a

fay they have as many republicans a

democrats in their outfit. Most of
the key figures are republicans . . .

The litest stunt tried by the govern-
ment to chs.ee the starlings away from
thir nicht ly roo.'ts on Government
and other downtovn bulldinr is to
hire Jcb!rA men to carry bal'.oon in

v,. w

off Evirtentlv the r!ir- think
- t.i.i'w.iiM. "

p.. m.-.'ah- .,. ..h m
t..e repor; r

.
pO"e:

(i.jnt;Duca (rem ra,c Eb'l

with the snow-ti- t celling la at all
impressive with the exception of the'
Tiitnr.. in th rnmmnn kitrhen chair
that Is called the stand, and of the
shabby, black figure of the prisoner s

wife."
Arthur J, Koehler, the word r.pc -

delist. Ford found Imprevive. but
for anotiier reason because "he was'
nice me instrument oi w. mum
airocioun minnn r.nuny.

"A man who searched 00 fac- -

tofies for traces of the scratches of
-- it

fantastic rd horrifying." he
deriared.

room ha little of the solemnity and
mrrrncr wnicn i'juiiu w
vnc jnnu..e m -- u miimi v.

"There Is about the trial. he ftsid.

lack of the formality to which
one ts accustomed In an English
court of justice. The hli
has the air of a family gathering ill:

Hauptmann t "Immobility" aaa thejt, no extraordinary room.".jra are cordiaiijr invited, to HV.M. them.

G
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